NAME OF STUDENT__________________________________________ DATE_____________________

KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST

Academy of St. Benedict the African 2021-2022 School Year
Welcome back to ASBA! Thank you for your support as we work together to ensure
your child has the materials to make them ready for learning.
These items are required for the FIRST DAY of school (August 16)
❏ Book Bag
No wheels or lights
It must fit easily in the 10” locker space, but large enough to hold a folder
It should be easy for small hands to open and close
Label with the CHILD’S NAME and bring to school EVERY DAY
❏ Black Shoes
All-black gym shoes are best. Make sure the student can tie/strap/velcro their
own shoes!
❏ Change of Clothes for Emergencies
Please pack a ziplock bag with undies, socks, pants, and a T-shirt.
Be sure to PRINT your child’s name on the baggie.
We will keep it in their locker in the case of a bathroom accident.
❏ Rest Time Blanket
Send a small blanket or bath size towel, with your CHILD’S NAME printed on it. It
MUST be easy for your child to fold and store neatly in his or her locker. Please
teach your child to fold it. It will be laundered every week
No pillows, stuffed animals, dolls, or sleeping bags
Please send these supplies by end of the FIRST WEEK of school (August 20)
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1x pencil box or bag
2x 10-packs BROAD markers
2x 10-packs THIN markers
2x 24-packs of Crayons
2x 12-packs of Colored Pencils
4x 12-packs of Regular Pencils
2x 3-packs of Rubber Erasers
3x 4-Packs of Dry Erase Markers
3x 4-packs of Black Flair Pens
4x stacks of 3”x3” Post-it Notes
4x 2-Pocket Plastic Folders
12x Glue Sticks

CLEANING SUPPLIES
4 Large Boxes of Kleenex
4 Rolls of Paper Towels
4 Large Containers of Baby Wipes
4 Large Containers of Clorox
wipes
❏ 4 Large Containers of Hand
Sanitizer with pump
❏ 2 boxes of Ziploc Bags (one small
and one large)
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Thank you for getting the school year off to a GREAT start!

